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Year 11 Transition Work - Becoming a 
Successful Sixth Form Student  

(for Internal student) 

We want to ensure that our future Year 12 students are as well prepared for Sixth 
Form as they can be. With that in mind, we have prepared a series of activities for 
students to complete over four weeks:  
 

Date Activity 
24/05/21 Week 1 of transition program 
08/06/21 In-School Transition week 
14/06/21 Week 2 of transition program 
21/06/21 Week 3 of transition program 
28/06/21 Week 4 of transition program 

 
Aim: Develop the requisite skillset to become successful in further education.  
 
For SASS these skills are: 
 

• Improving Your Study Techniques  
• Resilience 
• EPQ Research Skills 
• Cultural Awareness 
• Kindness & Generosity 

Each week, you should complete at least one activity from the set above per day as 
the table below suggests: 
 

Day Activity  How  Measure 
Monday Resilience EtonX website 

Weekly google 
form on 
Fridays 

Tuesday Improving Your Study Techniques Future Learn website 
Wednesday EPQ Research Skills  Future Learn website 

Thursday Cultural Awareness PowerPoint  
Friday Kindness & Generosity Booklet  Booklet 

 
For each category, we have listed a set of activities. You simply need to pick one of 
these activities.  
 
At the end of the week, you will then complete a Google Form stating what you have 
learnt from the activities you have undertaken.  This will be reviewed by members of 
staff at school. 
  



Resilience (via EtonX) – [Monday] 
 
Why is this important? 
 
Resilience is highly valued, but it is often seen as an innate quality rather than a skill 
which can be learnt. However, as young people face the pressures of a rapidly 
changing world, character education in schools is more important than ever.  
 
What do I need to do? 
 
This EtonX course, will aim to equip students with the positivity, perseverance and 
self-awareness that they need in order to achieve academic success, but also to 
become happier, healthier and more responsible members of society, now and in 
the future.  
 
This philosophy also underpins the EtonX Resilience course, which enables students 
to enhance their resilience skills in a clear, step-by-step approach of applying new 
skills to their lives 
 
SASS Sixth Form is providing access to Eton College’s ‘Resilience’ online course.  
 
Steps to set-up account: 

1. Go to http://learn.etonx.com/ and click ‘Sign Up’   

2. Create your account using your school email address 

3. Enter your Access Code [Access Code - 6MJO1LR7] and click ‘Proceed’ 

4. Follow the on-screen instructions  

5. Congratulations! You can now get started on your course.  

How do I complete it? 
 
Eton College via the http://learn.etonx.com/  
 
How will I be assessed? 
 
SASS Sixth Form will assess you on the your ‘journal’, which you complete during the 
Eton College course. 
 
You will reflect on and review your learning in the Google Form you will complete at 
the end of each week.  
  

https://mail.etonx.com/e2t/tc/VVHmwg2q_2nYW1VHRYC2X2BfSW54fY-N4qLF_pN1KM5t33p_8SV1-WJV7CgNtmW1QS-nJ4pSP-2W3Smg4k4WbKMZW4Y_lYV1W7vCyW3b60yP7V-YMqW8yhQKQ7LTP18N9lZF4gngcFcW4kW6k91n77CGW1kWpxb4S3BpPVScHpF6ydSz8W4wjfx96W4LmXW7d2xFp6tjMwjW6q0qyx6q1BKnW8th1FF99fBtNW2gynrP1G2r8xW4Vt3jy3yRQJdW5Bkrtd4fCMTpW91pwKg8N2bJyW3tQfZV7BMXk2W6Dygj77vF63wW56ghrQ3CsdXQW1b7hWD8ZC5WgW11Yfc03HsbFj3p_q1
https://mail.etonx.com/e2t/tc/VVHmwg2q_2nYW1VHRYC2X2BfSW54fY-N4qLF_pN1KM5t33p_8SV1-WJV7CgNtmW1QS-nJ4pSP-2W3Smg4k4WbKMZW4Y_lYV1W7vCyW3b60yP7V-YMqW8yhQKQ7LTP18N9lZF4gngcFcW4kW6k91n77CGW1kWpxb4S3BpPVScHpF6ydSz8W4wjfx96W4LmXW7d2xFp6tjMwjW6q0qyx6q1BKnW8th1FF99fBtNW2gynrP1G2r8xW4Vt3jy3yRQJdW5Bkrtd4fCMTpW91pwKg8N2bJyW3tQfZV7BMXk2W6Dygj77vF63wW56ghrQ3CsdXQW1b7hWD8ZC5WgW11Yfc03HsbFj3p_q1


Improving Your Study Techniques (via Future Learn) – 
[Tuesday] 
 
Why is this important? 
 
Learning is a fundamental part of life; many of us continue studying even when we 
leave formal education. This means good study skills are vital for all of us. Many, 
however, lack these skills and struggle to study effectively. 
 
What do I need to do? 
 
This Future Learn course aims to change that. Through the course you will learn to 
become a better student by learning to apply the ‘three-step model’ of studying: 
previewing, summarising and revising. You will consider your use of time and learn 
how to make a realistic study plan. You will also learn how to tackle procrastination, 
deal with stress and keep motivated while studying. 
 
How do I complete it? 
 
Go to https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/improving-study-techniques 
and sign up for the course that started this week. 
 
Online Safety 
 
Please note that Future Learn is a platform that anybody can access. It is a very well 
respected platform that top universities and employers use to share courses. 
Comments made within the courses are also moderated by Future Learn.  
It is important that you: 

• Do not use your real name to sign up. We recommend using your first name 
only.  

• Do not share any personal details with anybody on the course 
• Behave in a sensible manner, and report any concerns to Future Learn, or to 

us at SASS Sixth Form  

How will I be assessed? 
 
You will gain a certificate at the end of your Future Learn course, and we will ask you 
to submit this.  
 
You will also reflect on and review your learning in the Google Form you will 
complete at the end of each week.  
  

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/improving-study-techniques


EPQ Research Skills (via Future Learn) – [Wednesday] 
 
Why is this important? 
 
Research is an important skill which is needed in nearly every subject. From doing 
research for your homework, to learning how to identify reliable resources, to being 
a more effective reader- all these things come under research.  
 
At Stepney All Saints Sixth Form, we value research skills so much that we teach an 
additional course on it, called the Extended Project Qualification (EPQ). Universities 
tell us that our students perform much better at university than other students, 
because they have completed this course. This course teaches students the 
independent research skills they will need at university.   
 
What do I need to do? 
 
You need to complete the respected Extended Project Course run by Bath University 
on the platform Future Learn. Future Learn is a platform for online learning that 
universities used.  
 
This course takes four weeks, and each week you should spend around three hours 
learning. Bath University is one of the UK’s leading research based universities.  
 
How do I complete it? 
 
Go to https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/epq-success and sign up for the course 
that started this week. 
 
Online Safety 
 
Please note that Future Learn is a platform that anybody can access. It is a very well 
respected platform that top universities and employers use to share courses. 
Comments made within the courses are also moderated by Future Learn.  
It is important that you: 

• Do not use your real name to sign up. We recommend using your first name 
only.  

• Do not share any personal details with anybody on the course 
• Behave in a sensible manner, and report any concerns to Future Learn, or to 

us at SASS Sixth Form  

How will I be assessed? 
 
You will gain a certificate at the end of your Future Learn course, and we will ask you 
to submit this.  
 
You will also reflect on and review your learning in the Google Form you will 
complete at the end of each week.  

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/epq-success


Cultural Awareness – [Thursday] 
 
Why is this important? 
 
Having cultural awareness shows others that we are curious about the world around 
us. Knowing about significant developments in architecture, theatre, writing, art and 
music helps us have a clearer understanding of the world around us. 
 
Scientists have also shown us that the more we know, the fast we learn new things. 
Having greater cultural awareness will help you progress faster when you are in Sixth 
Form.  
 
What do I need to do? 
 
We have compiled a list of the 50 cultural activates that you can do from your tablet, 
smart phone or computer.  
 
You should access at least one of these per week.  
 
How do I complete it? 
 
Simply open the document called ‘Cultural Awareness’ and choose an activity that 
sounds interesting to you.  
 
How will I be assessed? 
 
You will reflect on and review your learning in the Google Form you will complete at 
the end of each week.  
  



Kindness and Generosity Booklet – [Friday] 
 
Why is this important? 
 
At Stepney All Saints, we pride ourselves on being an inclusive, respectful and kind 
school. Kindness a key attribute that we expect all our Sixth Formers to model.  
 
Being kind also improves our own wellbeing and makes us feel good about ourselves.  
 
What do I need to do? 
 
Open the ‘Kindness Diary’. 
 
For each day in the next 30, there is a suggested kindness activity. You can then 
write down and record what act of kindness you did that day.  
 
How will I be assessed? 
 
You will be assessed both through the completed Kindness Diary, and through your 
responses on the weekly Google Form.  
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